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INTRODUCTION 

Analysis of lead isotopes from mineral  deposits in  British Columbia is part  of an  on!going  lead isotope- 
oriented  metallogenic  study of  the Canadian Cordillera. A  total  of  80 new analyses from  48 depo,sits, 

reported in Tables 1 to 5 (see pp. 178.182). have  been completed since early 1979  in  the Geology-Geo- 

physics Laboratory a t  the  University  of British Columbia. 

Data are discussed in terms of major tectonic belts  (Sutherland  Brown, eta/., 1971 1, and data  presentation 
(Tables 1 to  5) i s  organized in the same fashion,  Table 1, Insular Belts, l is ts  12 analyses from  7 deposits; 
Table 2, Central Coast Crystalline  Belt,  reports  23 analyses from 17 deposits; Table 3, Southern Coast 
Crystalline  Belt,  contains  26 analyses from  10 deposits; Table 4, Intermontane  Belt, shows 11 analyses 

from  8 deposits; and Table 5, Eastern Fold Belt,  reports 8 analyses from 6 deposits. Locations of deposits 
analysed are on Figure 57. Averaged  values for age categories within each belt or table are shown on 
Figure 58. This is an interim  report since  some tectonic belts are not represented in Tables 1 to  5, rmany 
more analyses  are in progress, and analyses completed prior  to  this study are not considered here. Our 
comments are restricted entirely  to  preliminary evaluation of the new data reported and will be upd.sted 
as additional analyses  are compiled. 

SAMPLE  PREPARATION  AND  ANALYSIS 

All analyses  were done on samples of pure galena or,  in  the case of very fine-grained sulphides, on samples 
of mixed  sulphides containing galena. Sulphide samples  were dissolved using HCI and I iN03. and the re- 

sulting solution was filtered and evaporated until a precipitate of PbCI, crystals was obtained. Following 
washing of these crystals  in H,O and ethyl alcohol, they were redissolved in H,O to provide a concentrated 
PbCI, solution which was further  purified  by passing it through anion exchange columns. 

Electroplating of  lead from this solution  followed  by dissolving in HNO, and by eveporation  provlded 
about 50 grams of Pb(N0, ) ?  for each sample. About  1~ gm of lead was then  loaded alto single rhenium 
filaments, using the standard silica gel technique. 

Isotopic analyses  were done using a 90-degree, 12-inch mass spectrometer. Samples  and  standards  were 
analysed a t  temperatures of  1100 degrees to  f100 degrees centigrade. Runs on sample:;  were interspersed 
with runs  of the Broken Hill No.  1 standard. Reproducibility  of  individual analyses of this standard is 
generally  about 0.1  per cent a t  1 sigma and this is considered to  be the reproducibility of the sample 
analyses. All isotopic ratios  reported  in  the tables  have  been normalized  to  their absolute values by  inter- 
comparison with the  Broken Hill No. 1 standard. The absolute value of  this standarci was taken to be: 
206Pb/Z04Pb= 16.003, 20’Pb/204Pb= 15.389.and208Pb/204Pb=35.657 (Cooper,etaL,, 19691. 
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Figure 57. Location of deposits for lead isotope analyses 
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Figure 58. Lead isotope analyses -averaged values 
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INSULAR  BEL1 

Data, listed in Table 1. are generalized on Figure 58. Most deposits are demonstrably volcanogenic in 

origin  (for example, Western  Mines, Tyee, etc.1. however, the  origin is uncertain for some showings. 

Results for those deposits hosted by  the Sicker volcanic  rocks of PennsyIvanianiPermian age cluster roughly 
about a point centred near the geochron (zero isochron) but significantly below  the normal crustal growth 
curve of Stacey and Kramers (1974). These features indicate a multistage evolution,  part  of  which was in 
a low  UiPb and ThIPb  environment. A linear trend in the  207Pb/Z04Pb versus 206Pbi204Pb data can  he 
defined by a York II cubic regression line.  This  trend, if real,  and if  interpreted as a two-stage model with 
final  mineralization  about 250 Ma  ago, indicates a source rock (basement complex ? )  about 2000 Ma in age. 
More work is required to examine this  possibility. 

The Tertiary Sunro deposit, in Metchosin  volcanic rocks, also developed in a low  UIPb and ThIPb  environ- 
ment. However, the lead is more radiogenic than  that  from lead in Sicker volcanic rocks, presumably be- 
cause of the younger, Tertiary age for Sunro. 

COAST CRYSTALLINE  BELT 

Lead isotope data for deposits in the  central part  of the Coast Crystalline Belt are in Table 2. Most results 
are from deposits in metamorphosed Hazelton volcanic rocks  of Jurassic age. and many are of volcanogenic 
origin, Because of  the complex geological history  in  this area, the origin is uncertain for some showings 
described as veins.  Some vein deposits, however, are demonstrably Tertiary  in age (for example, late-stage 

veins a t  British Columbia Molybdenum). because of  their association with  Tertiary intrusive rocks. 

Data from most deposits contained in Jurassic volcanic rocks cluster closely to  the  composition  of average 

modern-day lead (Fig. 581. Consequently, they are abnormally enriched in radiogenic lead because their 
true age is circa 200 Ma. This  anomaly requires a multi-stage origin  which to a first  approximation is 

estimated by a two-stage model based on a York II cubic regression line  through  the  20’Pb/zo4Pb data. 
This  model requires a source for radiogenic lead of about 2400 Ma, although there is a large uncertainty 
attached to  this model age. Obviously,  more  high quality analyses are required to  investigate this  problem 
adequately. Lead from  the Ecstall and Big Missouri deposits is the least radiogenic and lies significantly 
t o  the left  of  the geochron on Figure 58; thus, single stage  ages  based on  the model of Stacey  and Kramers 
(19741 can he calculated and are 134 Ma and 173 Ma respectively. These  ages  are in reasonable  agreement 
with  the age of host rocks. Several authors (for example, Cannon, et a/.,  1972) have  suggested that  the 
greatest economic potential  for lead-zinc deposits, in a constant geological setting in a given area,  is for 
those with the least radiogenic isotopic  ratio  of lead. According to  this  empirical relationship, the lead 
from the Ecstall and Big Missouri indicates areas of significant potential  for large lead-hearing deposits, 
a possibility  in accord with  the  origin and known reserves a t  the Ecstall deposit. 

Tertiary deposits sampled in  the central part of the Coast Crystalline  Belt contain more radiogenic lead than 
do  older deposits, perhaps in  part due to their  young age. In general, however, they are too  highly  radio- 
genic to  attribute  their greater content  of radiogenic lead only  to decreased  age. A  more  complex history 
of  evolution is necessary; more data are required. 

Lead isotope data for deposits in  the southern part  of  the Coast Crystalline Belt are in Table 3. Analyses 
are either from volcanogenic deposits or  from veins which are probably closely related  spatially t o  volcano- 

genic deposits. Volcanic  host  rocks are Jurassic in  the Seneca-Harrison Lake area, hut  might be as young 
as Early Cretaceous in  the  Britannia-Northair area. 
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Isotopic ratios plot  on the geochron and are substantially  below  the normal crustal evdutionary  growth 
curve. Thus lead from these deposits evolved in an environment with  significantly lower UiPb and TtlIPb 
ratios  than  that  of deposits from the  central part  of the Coast Crystalline  Belt. 

Some data for galena from the Van Silver deposits represent veinlets cutting intrusive  rocks of the 
Garibaldi  Volcanic Suite (for example, TUN. and MILL) .  The young vein  leads  have sinlilar isotopic com- 
positions to older, volcanogenic leads (for example, Tedi).  indicating  that Late Tertiary  mineralization has 

occurred without significant contamination  by a radiogenic component. This uniformity  of lead isotope 
composition  points to a close genetic relationship between lead deposits in and near the Callaghan CI-eek 
pendant depsite the several  ages of  mineralization  (Miller and Sinclair, 1978, 1979). 

INTERMONTANE  BELT 

The relatively few new lead isotope dates for deposits in the Intermontane Belt are mainly  from the 
Smithers area and are given in Table 4. Deposits hosted by Hazelton volcanic rocks 3f Jurassic age are 

probably volcanogenic unless closely related  spatially to stocks as young as Tertiary. The Kutcho voIc,Pno- 
genic deposit occurs in volcanic rocks which are probably Triassic in age.  Lead isotope data from deposits 
in Jurassic rocks are relatively  uniform  in  composition and cluster close to the geochron only  slightly  below 
the normal crustal growth curve. Isotopic values  are comparable to  those found  in volcariogenic deposiis of 
the  neighbouring  central Coast Crystalline  Belt. The Kutcho deposit is an obvious anomaly, but i s  separated 
widely geographically from the  other deposits and occurs in older Triassic rocks. 

OMINECA  BEL1 

No new data have  been obtained for the Omineca Belt. 

EASTERN  MARGINAL  BELT 

Lead isotope data for the Eastern Marginal Belt. given in Table 5,  are for shale-hosted. stratiform zinc- 

lead-silver deposits in  the Driftpile-Gataga area of northeastern British Columbia. There data cluster Inear 
the geochron but are significantly above the general growth curve for crustal leads for bo1.h thorium-derived 
2oaPb and '''Pb  and "'Pb.  On fossil evidence, the deposits formed very near the Devclnian/Mississipl>ian 

boundary (W. Roberts, 1979, personal communication). Earlier lead isotope studies (Godwin,eta/., 1979) 
indicate a basement  source of 1500 Ma for this area. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The comparatively few new lead isotope analyses on galena from mineral deposits in  British Columbia 
show that lead isotopes provide a useful means of investigating different ages and geochemistries of base- 
ment  rocks  throughout  the Canadian Cordillera. More data obviously are desirable and will result in refined 
interpretations. A number of specific conclusions can be drawn  from data presented. 

( 1 )  Insular Belt lead isotope ratios  from deposits hosted by Sicker volcanic rocks suggest the possible 
existence of an approximately  2000-Ma-old basement complex. 
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Central Coast Crystalline  Belt lead isotope  data from Jurassic volcanogenic or related  deposits suggest 
the possibility  that basement rocks circa 2500 Ma old underlie this area. 

Southern Coast Crystalline Belt lead isotope ratios  from volcanogenic or related  deposits  developed 
in a significantly  different  Pb-U-Th  environment than did lead in comparable  deposits in  the central 

Coast Crystalline  Belt. 

Tertiary  mineralization a t  Van Silver deposits have  lead isotope ratios indistinguishable from volcano- 
genic deposits in Lower Cretaceous Gambier Group  rocks, indicating  that a close genetic relationship 
is likely. In other cases lead may be mobilized and contaminated  with a radiogenic  component to 
produce, for example, Tertiary lead highly enriched in a radiogenic  component. Examples of  this 
may include  Tertiary  porphyry and related  deposits. 

Most lead ratios  from circa Mesozoic volcanogenic and related  deposits appear to  have developed in a 
relatively  low  UIPb and low  ThIPb  environment relative to the normal crustal evolution curve defined 

by Stacey and Kramers (1975) and implies growth  in a more  primitive  environment. This  character- 
istic is common to such deposits in  the Insular, Coast Crystalline, and Intermontane Belts. Data are 
not  yet available for  the Omineca Belt. 

Leads from several volcanogenic  deposits with 'least radiogenic' isotopic  ratios  allow  calculation  of 

reasonable single stage ages, and may  specify areas of  high mineral potential. 

Eastern Fold  Belt lead isotope ratios  from DevonianIMississippian stratiform lead-zinc-barite  deposits 
evolved in a high UIPb and ThIPb  environment relative to  normal crustal evolution.  Evolution  of  the 

lead in the  Selwyn shale basin is an acceptable explanation of  the  pattern  found. 

Our  comparatively  few, new lead isotope analyses on galena from  mineral deposits in  British  Columbia 
show that such studies provide  important  restrictions  on ore genesis, age of  mineralization, and age and 
geochemical attributes  of  the source rocks (see Sinclair, 1965).  Much  more data are desirable and will 
provide a useful means of  studying metallogeny of the Canadian Cordillera. 
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